March 12, 2014

UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE – 2013-2014
Mr. David E. Shipley, Chair
Agricultural and Environmental Sciences - Dr. William K. Vencill
Arts and Sciences - Dr. Roxanne Eberle (Arts)
Dr. Rodney Mauricio (Sciences)
Business - Dr. William D. Lastrapes
Ecology - Dr. James W. Porter
Education - Dr. William G. Wraga
Engineering - Dr. Sidney Thompson
Environment and Design - Mr. David Spooner
Family and Consumer Sciences - Dr. Silvia Giraudo
Forestry and Natural Resources - Dr. Sarah F. Covert
Journalism and Mass Communication - Dr. Alison F. Alexander
Law - No representative
Pharmacy - Dr. Cory Momany
Public and International Affairs - Dr. Robert Grafstein
Public Health - Dr. Katie D. Hein
Social Work - Dr. Kristina Jaskyte
Veterinary Medicine - Dr. Scott A. Brown
Graduate School - Dr. Tracie E. Costantino
Ex-Officio - Provost Pamela S. Whitten
Undergraduate Student Representative - Ms. Hadley Dreibelbis
Graduate Student Representative - Ms. Margaret Robbins

Dear Colleagues:

The attached proposal for a new minor in Exercise and Sport Science will be an agenda item for the March 19, 2014, Full University Curriculum Committee meeting.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
David E. Shipley, Chair
University Curriculum Committee

cc: Provost Pamela S. Whitten
Dr. Laura D. Jolly
PROPOSAL FOR MINOR PROGRAM OF STUDY

School/College: College of Education

Department/Division: Department of Kinesiology

Proposed Program: Minor in Exercise and Sport Science

Proposed Starting Date for Program: Fall semester 2014

Rationale: Only about half of the applicants to the high-demand major in Exercise and Sport Science are admitted each year. Although limited resources prevent the Department from accepting more majors, the Department can accommodate more students in exercise and sport science courses that are attractive to many students. Many students who are not able to be Exercise and Sport Science majors would like a minor in the area. The Department would like to accommodate these students.

Program Description:

Prerequisites:
CBIO 2200-2200L Anatomy and Physiology I (4 hr.)
CBIO 2210-2210-2210L Anatomy and Physiology II (4 hr.)

Required: 6 hours
KINS 3600 Applied Biomechanics (3 hr.)
KINS 3700 Applied Exercise Physiology (3 hr.)

Electives: 9 hours selected from the following courses:
KINS 2500-2500L Exercise is Medicine (3 hr.)
KINS 3500-3500L Personal Training and Fitness Coaching (3 hr.)
KINS 4310/6310 Exercise Prescription for Special Populations (3 hr.)
KINS 4320/6320 Exercise and Aging (3 hr.)
KINS 4500/6500 Physical Activity, Exercise and Obesity Across the Lifespan (3 hr.)
KINS 4600/6600 Measurement and Surveillance of Physical Activity (3 hr.)
KINS(FDNS) 4700/6700 Weight Management Coaching (3 hr.)
KINS 4960H, KINS 4970H, KINS 4970, KINS 4980H, or KINS 4990H Undergraduate Research in Kinesiology (limit 3 hr.)

Total credit hours: 15
March 12th 2014

Professor Kirk Cureton
Department of Kinesiology
UGA

Dear Kirk:

The Department of Cellular Biology supports of your proposal to offer a minor in Exercise and Sport Science, as detailed in the document that you provided me.

Our department can accommodate your program’s requirement of Anatomy and Physiology as a prerequisite. The previous bottleneck for offering Anatomy and Physiology had been the number of spaces available in laboratory sessions. However, we recently moved our classes to the Graduate School Building and are currently using facilities previously used by the Medical Partnership. We are therefore able to offer laboratory sessions with support from the Franklin College.

I am happy to chat if you have other questions (Cell: 706-296-4551).

With best wishes,

Kojo Mensa-Wilmot
Professor, and Head